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The theoretical calculation of polar tensors and dipole 
moment derivatives: BF 3 and Bel3 
Roy E. Bruns and A. B. M. S. Bassi 
Instituto de Quimica. Universidade Estadual de Campinas, 13100 Campinas, SP, Brasil 
(Received 2 December 1975) 
The experimental and CNDO polar tensors for BF3 and BCI3 are reported. To satisfy charge and symmetry 
restrictions the importance of the calculation of limiting values for theoretical polar tensor elements is 
demonstrated. A convenient method to transform polar tensor elements to iJp/aQ values is presented. 
The atomic effective charges, mean dipole moment derivatives, and anisotropies of BF3 and BCI3 are 
reported and discussed. 
INTRODUCTION 
The polar tensor formalisml,a appears to be extreme-
ly useful in the numerical analysis of infrared gas 
phase intensity data. Experimental Po values, the di-
pole moment derivative with respect to the normal co-
ordinates (apa/aQJ' wherea=x, y, orzandj=l, 
2, ... 3N - 6) are transformed to polar tensor elements, 
Px , derivatives with respect to spaced-fixed atomic 
Cartesian coordinates (epa/ax" where i = 1,2 ... 3N) 
through use of the transformation equation 
P x = POL-
l UB+ P p t3 • (1) 
The matrices in the first term of the polar tensor are 
those commonly used in vibrational analysis and those 
or'the rotation term have been given previously. 2 As 
the normal coordinates are complicated mixtures of 
changes in both bond and angle internal coordinates, it 
is desirable from a theoretical point of view to calculate 
P x elements and convert them to Po values. Even 
though it is convenient to calculate theoretical values of 
vibrationally pure dipole moment derivatives with re-
spect to symmetry coordinates, the comparison of these 
values with the experimental Po values is not always 
straightforward. The normal coordinates are defined 
such that they conserve linear and angular momentum 
whereas this is not generally true for symmetry co-
ordinates. Hence compensatory rotational corrections, 
in many instances, must be applied to the theoretical 
values. 
Person and Newton2 have noted that the inverse trans-
formation of Eq. (1) can be formally expressed as 
(2) 
However, this equation is not convenient since the 3N 
x(3N - 6) A matrix is not readily available in most ap-
plications. In this report we suggest an alternative 
procedure for the transformation of polar tensor ele-
ments to dipole moment derivatives with respect to nor-
mal coordinates. 
As theoretical values of the polar tensor elements 
are normally made using a finite difference approxima-
tion2 
(3) 
the transformation Eqs. (1) and (2) are not exact unless 
limiting values of P x are used. Our technique to obtain 
these values is specified below and applied to obtain 
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theoretical polar tensors for BFs and BCls' The theo-
retical results, obtained from CNDOs estimates of the 
dipole moments, are compared with the as yet unre-
ported experimental polar tensors of these molecules. 
THE TRANSFORMATION Px TO PQ 
The A matrix normally defines the transformation 
from molecule-fixed internal to molecule-fixed Car-
tesian displacement coordinates 
X=AR . 
As 
BM""l B' = G and B A = ISN-6 
use can be made of the relation4 
A=M-lB'G-l . 




Although the G matrix is square and its inverse is easi-
lyobtainable, it is not necessary to do so. As 
GFU'L=U'LA, 
where R = U' L Q, Eq. (5) can be written as 
PO=PXM-lB'FU'l':-A-l . 
In most infrared studies L-l is normally known and Eq. 
(5) can be expressed as 
(6) 
This is evident £I'om the normalization condition LL' 
= U G U'. If the U matrix is not orthogonal U-l replaces 
U' in Eq. (6). 
It is also convenient to obtain values for the dipole 
moment derivatives with respect to symmetry coordi-
nates, the aPa/aSJ , which form the P s matrix. As Po 
= P s L we can rewrite Eqs. (5) and (6) as 
PS=PXM-lB'G-lU' , (7) 
and 
(8) 
THEORETICAL EVALUATION OF Px AND Ps 
Normally it is most convenient to evaluate the polar 
tensor elements USing an approximation of finite differ-
Copyright © 1976 American Institute of Physics 3053 
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ences as represented by Eq. (3). A similar equation 
has been frequently used for the evaluation of the aPa/ 
asJ• Although this approximation is almost always suf-
ficiently accurate when one simply wishes to determine 
the signs of the experimental derivatives, the values of 
apa/ax/ and aPa/as} evaluated by Eq. (3) are not exact 
enough to satisfy the transformation described by Eqs. 
(7) and (8). More importantly, such approximate values 
of the polar tensor elements do not satisfy the condi-
tion, 
(9) 
that the sum of all the atomic polar tensors of an un-
charged molecule yield the 3 x 3 null matrix. This 
would imply that the dipole moment is not invariant to 
molecular translation. Using polar tensor elements 
estimated by Eq. (3) can result in errors in Eq. (9) of 
about 0.02 e or 0.1 D/A. 
In spite of these limitations a finite difference meth-
od for evaluating dipole moment derivatives is desirable 
because general computer programs are readily avail-
able for the calculation of dipole moments. The direct 
calculation of dipole moment derivatives from SCF 
wavefunctions has been accomplished for various first 
row diatomic hydrides through use of a perturbed Har-
tree-Fock theory5; however, this technique has not 
been extended to polyatomic molecules. 
Exact values of the polar tensor elements can be ob-
tained by evaluation of the limiting equation 
aPa/ax/ = lim (APa/ Ax/) • 
.0.,,/-0 
(10) 
The number of dipole moment values which need be cal-
culated to evaluate this limit accurately depends on the 
complexity of the dipole moment function in the region 
of the equilibrium geometry. In many cases symmetry 
arguments can be used to simplify the limiting proce-
dure. 
In general we can represent the ath component of the 
dipole moment (a=x, y, or z) as a Taylor series in any 
one of the 3n Cartesian coordinates, 
Pa = P ~+ (aPa/ax/)o Ax/ + ~ (a 2palax~)0 (Ax/)2 +-". (11) 
For the case when all the coefficients are nonzero, the 
change in the dipole moment with respect to a displace-
ment, Ax;, can be expressed as 
APa/ Ax; = (apalax/)o + Ha2Pa/ax~)o AX; +... . (12) 
Simple numerical or graphical techniques can be used 
to evaluate the desired coefficients. For some choices 
of a and x; the dipole moment is required to be an odd 
function. Hence 
APa/ Ax; = (aPa/aXj)o +-!< a3Pa/ax~)o (AX/)2 +. ", (13) 
simplifying the evaluation of (aPa/ax,)o' If the dipole 
moment component is an even function of x; 
APa/AX/=Ha2Pa/ax7)oAX,+.oo, (14) 
and (aPa/ax/)o = O. Finally symmetry conditions can 
dictate that all the coefficients in the Taylor series are 
zero for certain selections of a and x;. 
POLAR TENSORS OF BF3 AND Bel3 
In Table I the experimental and CNDO atomic polar 
tensors of BF 3 and BCl3 are presented. The Cartesian 
coordinate system used is given in Fig. 1. The experi-
mental values were calculated using Eq. (1) and inten-
sity values6•7 and normal coordinates6• 8 reported pre-
viously. The U matrix is identical to the one used in 





( 1-1.86 0.00 0.00 ) (-1.68 0.00 0.00 ) C2• 24 0.00 0.00) pCB) 0.00 + 1.86 0.00 0.00 -1.68 0.00 0.00 +2.24 0.00 x 
0.00 0.00 +0.83 0.00 0.00 -0.83 0.00 0.00 + 1.31 
(-0.82 0.00 0.00 ) ( 1.26 0.00 0.00 ) (-1.01 0.00 0.00) p(Y!> 0.00 -0.42 0.00 0.00 -0.15 0.00 0.00 -0.48 0.00 x 
0.00 0.00 -0.28 0.00 0.00 +0.28 0.00 0.00 -0.44 
BCla 
( +1.06 0.00 0.00) C1.04 
0.00 0.00 ) C1.98 0.00 0.00) p(B) 0.00 +1.06 0.00 0.00 -1.04 0.00 0.00 +1. 98 0.00 x 
0.00 0.00 +0.12 0.00 0.00 - 0.12 0.00 0.00 +0.62 
( -0.55 0.00 0.00) ( 0.68 0.00 0.00) (-1.07 0.00 0.00 ) p(Cl!) 0.00 -0.15 0.00 0.00 +0.01 0.00 0.00 -0.25 0.00 x 
0.00 0.00 -0.04 0.00 0.00 +0.04 0.00 0.00 -0.21 
aThe values of the polar tensor elements are multiples of the electronic charge e. 1 DA:!=O. 2082 
e = 3. 335x 10-20 C. 
bsign choices for the ap/aQ,. For example, + + -+ - implies that ap/aQ2, 8p/8Q3a and 8p/8Q3b have 
positive signs whereas the signs of 8p/8Q4a and 8p/8Q4b are negative. A reversal of the second 
and third signs will change the algebraic signs of all the tensor elements in the first row. Re-
versing the last two signs changes the signs of the elements in the second row. Reversal of the 
first sign changes the signs of the last row. All 25 = 32 possible polar tensors can be generated 
by such sign changes for the tensors in this table. 
CCNDO calculated values for the polar tensors. On the basis of the CNDO calculated signs the 
----- sign choices are preferred for both BF3 and BCI3• 
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~----------+--.x 
FIG. 1. The Cartesian co-
ordinate system used in the 
analysis of BFa and BCla. 
Ref. 6. The rotational term of Eq. (1) does not con-
tribute to the polar tensors of these molecules as their 
equilibrium dipole moments are zero. 
The theoretical values were obtained using the limit-
ing procedure described above. For the tensor ele-
ments for which no symmetry restrictions exist, ap,j 
aXB and ap,jaxF' the graphs of t:J.p,,/t:J.X,. vs t:J.x,. yield 
straight lines of nonzero slope. For the second order 
derivatives, values of + O. 61 and + O. 97 e A-I were 
evaluated for a2p,,/ax~ of BFs and BCts, respectively. 
These values for the halogens are somewhat smaller, 
being + O. 40 and + O. 30 e !-1 for fluorine and chlorine, 
respectively. The other diagonal polar tensor elements 
in Table I (ap/ay,. and ap./aZ,.) are restricted to be 
even functions of their Cartesian coordinates. Accord-
ingly horizontal lines were obtained for the graphs of 
the finite values. Parabolas can be expected only if 
(a sPa/ax~)o is large enough to compensate for the small 
(t:J.Xj)2 value in Eq. (13). The values of ap,jaxB and 
ap/aYB must be equal from symmetry considerations. 
For Cartesian coordinate displacements of O. 02 A the 
finite estimates of these derivatives differ by 0.01 e. 
The limiting values of these elements were found to be 
equal to at least four decimal places. Zero values for 
tensor elements, such as ap,,/aYB and ap,,/aYF' are not 
obtained unless their limits are evaluated. A graph of 
t:J.p,,/ t:J.y,. vs t:J.y,. yields a straight line of nonzero slope 
with t:J.p,,/ t:J.y,. = 0 at t:J.y,. = 0 in accordance with Eq. (14). 
The polar tensor elements in Table I were trans-
formed to aPa/aS) values using Eq. (8). The latter 
values are listed in Table II. To check the accuracy of 
the limiting procedures and to verify transformation 
Eq. (8), the limiting CNDO values of aPa/aS} were cal-
culated directly. These values agree with those of 
Table II to better than ± O. 0001 e. This precision can 
be improved merely by using more accurate values of 
the dipole moments. 
The values in Table II can be compared with pre-
viously published8,9 estimates of the ap/asj" The latter 
values were obtained using an equation similar to Eq. 
(3) and maximum displacements of 0.02 A and 2°. 
Maximum differences of 0.01 e (or 0.05 D/A) are found. 
Certainly the accuracy of the CNDO results do not war-
rant use of limiting procedures in the calculation of the 
dipole moment derivatives for BFs and BCIs. However, 
it may be more important to calculate limiting values 
for derivatives in other molecules. Certainly such 
values are necessary to satisfy the symmetry and 
charge [Eq. (9)] requirements. Also limiting values 
will be desirable when applied to dipole moments cal-
culated from more sophisticated ab initio wavefunc:' 
tions. 
Table I includes only the atomic polar tensor for the 
fluorine atom situated on the x axis in Fig. 1. Those 
corresponding to the other two fluorines can be ob-
tained using transformation matrices which rotate the 
first fluorine atom into the other two. 2,10 The atomic 
polar tensors, piF2 ) and p}FS), are related such that 
their diagonal elements are equal whereas their off-
diagonal elements have identical magnitudes but oppo-
site signs. 
The CNDO theory has been quite successfully applied 
to the selection of the signs of the ap/aQ, for various 
molecules including BFs 9 and BCIs. 8 The selections 
have normally been made by comparison of calculated 
CNDO values of the aPa/aS} with the alternative sets of 
experimental aPa/aS} values. Inspection of Table I, 
which contains tensors for two possible sets of signs 
for the aPa/aQj, shows that a selection of preferred 
signs can just as easily be made by comparison of theo-
retical and experimental polar tensor elements. This 
is in part due to the simple diagonal form of the atomic 
polar tensors. As published previously8,9 the pre-
ferred signs of all the aPa/aQ; are negative for both 
molecules. 
THE EFFECTIVE CHARGES OF BF3 AND BCI 3 
As has been pointed out, the effective chargell of 
atom 0:, ~,., can be evaluated directly from the atomic 
polar tensors by the equation2 


























~e symmetry coordinate definitions are identical to those 
used in Ref. 6 with the exceptions that S2 and S4a are nor-
malized to TO (To = 1. 295 A for BFa and TO = 1. 72 A for BCla). 
For example, S2=3""1/2 TO (t:J.l +t:J.2+t:J.a) where the t:J., are the 
angles formed between a BX bond and the equilibrium BXa 
plane. For distortions of S2' the halogen atoms are moved 
in the + Z direction. 
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TABLE III. Mean dipole moment derivatives, anisotropies, 
and effective charges of BF3 and BCla• 
a 
XY3 fB ~ ~B jiX (32 X ~X 
BF3(-----) 1.52 1.06 2.76 -0.51 0.24 0.96 
BF3(CNDO) 1.93 0.86 3.42 -0.64 0.30 1.20 
BCla(-----) 0.75 0.88 1.51 -0.25 0.22 0.58 
BCla(CNDO) 1. 53 1.85 2.87 -0.51 0.71 1.12 
~he units ofp" and ~" are e and that of (3; is e2 (see Ref. a, 
Table 0. 
(15) 
This rotationally invariant quantity can be expressed in 
terms of two other invariants, 10 a mean dipole moment 
derivative, p", 
and the anisotropy, .e!, 
.e! =1 [(Pxx - py)2+ (p yy - Pu)2+ (PIIII- Px.l 
+ 3 (p~y+ P~II+ P~II+ P~x+ p!y+ p!x)] , 
through the equation 
~! = 3(pOl)2+ t( .e!) . 
(16) 
(17) 
In Table III we present values for ~'" p", and .e! cal-
culated using Eqs. (15)-(17) for the preferred sign 
choices of the apa/aQj' Also included in this table are 
CNDO estimates of these quantities. The experimental 
values show behaviors similar to those observed for the 
XaCY molecules. 12,13 For example, the mean dipole 
moment derivative and effective charge of fluorine are 
substantially larger than those of chlorine whereas 
their anisotropies are about the same. Also the values 
of pB and ~B decrease as the electronegativity of the 
substituent atoms decrease. The boron anisotropy 
values are not as sensitive to changes in the substituent. 
In spite of the approximate nature of the CNDO method, 
the values calculated for BF 3 are in reasonable agree-
ment with the experimental ones. The theoretical esti-
mates of these quantities for BCla, as one would antici-
pate, are much less satisfactory. 
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